
Taking the Planning Commissionb Pulse

-r fhe starL of a new year is
usu'dlly greeted with a sense of
optimism. January is that spe-
cial month we resolve to do certain thlngs.

For many people and many organizations,

January represents a fresh start and a new

beginning.
The dawn of a new year is also a time

of reflection. January presents people and

organizations with an opportunity to look
back, as well as ahead.

The start of a new year can provide
your planning commission with an excel-

lent opportunity to analyze its past perfor-
mance as a prelude to future actions.
Taking the time to engage in constructive

introspection and soui-searching will yeld
dividends. The balance of this column
describes one way by which your planning
commission can get in touch with itself, in
order to prepare for the new year.

AN OnceNrzATroNAL DncNosnc
A few years ago. whiie having my car

winterized, it struck me that planning
commissions might also benefit from an

annual "check up." This thought ultimate-
1y led to the development of an organiza-

tional diagnostic (or exerclse) that is

regularly used in our Virginia certified
planni ng commissroners trai ning program.

The exercise takes approximately two
hours to complete. You will need a facilita-

tor, perhaps your planning director or
commissron chair. The instrucl.ions are

minimal: First, each member of the com-

mission should be asked to record his or
her response to each question on a sheet of
newsprint (using markers). It is best if
each answer is on a separate piece of
newsprint. After everyone has had time to
respond to all ten questlons, post (by tap-

ing on the wall) the responses to the first
question. Then challenge the members to

study the various responses for common
points. I[ such points become discernible
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- 
and they probably will 

- 
ask them to

try to develop a consensus response for
that question. Then move on to the next
question. After the exercise has been com-
nletei itt rrcefrrl tn nr.-.,-, .*. -. rrepare a summary
report.

Over the years. the exercise has proven

to be both popular and powerful. Not only
does it help a commission clarify its role,

but, ln working through the questions,
commissioners see that they can achieve

consensus among themselves. This, in
turn, helps foster a spirit of cohesiveness

and unity.
The questions appearing on the orga-

nizational diagnostic are as follows:

| \Mhy do we exist? This is a fundamen-

tal question. The planning commission
should be challenged to ldentify reasons

beyond just citing state or local codes

which mandate that there be a commis-
sl0n.

2. What business are we in? Yes, the
question reads business. The idea is to get

the commission to identify attributes that

underscore its [unction.

3. \tr/hat is our product? This question is

intended to get the commission to identily
its end result(s).

4. Who are our clients? Who does the

commission serve? This question often
generates much discussion.

5 . \ilhathind of image do we project in the

community? This question may prove diffi-
cult for some commissions to respond to,

but it is designed to gel commissions
thinking about their role in the communi-

ry
6. Wat do we do well as q commission

(strengths)? The goal is to reach some con-

sensus about the things the commission
does well.

7 . What do we do poorly as a commission

(weahnesses)? Conversely, this question ls
intended to identify the commission's
chortenminoc""""'"--,.--b"'

B.'What are the commission\ goals? Are

they wntten down?

9. How is your community different
because oJ the planning commission? Funda-

mentally, this questlon asks the commis-
sion to document the dlfference it is
making or identify the reasons why it is
not making a difference in the community

I0. What wouldbe lost tf the commission

ceased to exist? Perhaps the most thought-
provoking question for the commission to

focus on.

Successful organizations know where

they are and where they are headed. By

investing time to ask baseline questions, a

planning commission can position itself to
be a relevant and respected player in the

land use planning process. I
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[Editor's I'lote: We hope that some oJ you will
try out this exercise. IJ you do, please let us

hnow how it went - and, if possible, send us

a copy of your summary report. Mihe Chan-
dler is especially interested to see how your
results cornpare to those he has gotten.l
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